Proposed changes to Urology Rules & Regulations 2018

1. Chairman was changed to Chair throughout.
2. SFGH was changed to ZSFG throughout.
3. San Francisco General Hospital was changed to Zuckerberg San Francisco General throughout.
4. Deleted from scope of service: “Renal transplantation other than traumatic emergency renal transplants, are not provided.”
5. We added the phrase “the operating room” to this sentence in section VII: “Patient care is provided chiefly in 3M Clinic, the operating room and Cysto suite…”
6. Attachment C was modified to delete this sentence: “An infection control panel is currently utilized which includes reporting all infections to the infection control nurse. All hospital acquired wound infections are carefully reviewed to determine etiology and preventive methods.” This practice no longer takes place.
7. Attachment C was modified to delete this sentence. It refers to a voluntary faculty education practice that is no longer employed. “During this time they are under the supervision of two full-time members that donate their time for teaching.”
8. In attachment D, Associate Dean was changed to Vice Dean.